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PROCEEDINGS

IHRD - Establishment of new institutions to offer Nursing and Para-medical 
courses under the aegis of IHRD - Appointment of Special Officer - Orders issued.

No.NiI^D/1638/2023-fE<A2 Dated, Thiruvanantfiapuram, 1st December2023

tyad- V.O. Note No.lN^/1332/2O12-DA2 dated01.12.2023.

ORDER

It has been proposed to establish new institutions offering Nursing and 

Para-medical courses in the existing various categories of educational institutions of 

IHRD including Irinjalakuda in Thrissur District under the aegis of IHRD. In order 

to study and prepare feasibility report for starting of regular classes during the 

academic year 2024-2025, subject to approval from the Executive 

Committee/Government/Medical Board etc... appointment of a Special officer is 

highly essential. In the above circumstances the following orders are issued.

1. Sri. Priyakumar T N, Associate Professor in Mathematics, College of 

Engineering, Cherthala is appointed as Special Officer for the 

establishment of new institutions offering Nursing and Para-medical 

courses in the various institution of IHRD including Irinjalakuda with 

immediate effect.

2. Sri. Priyakumar T N will assume the charge of Special Officer forthwith 

under intimation to this office. He will take all necessary steps for the 

establishment of the Nursing and Para-medical courses including 



identification/earmarking of land, building etc... as per the instructions 

of the higher authorities from time to time. He will discharge the duties 

of Special Officer in addition to his normal duties.

3. He shall visit the institutions as per the instructions of the Director and 

furnish periodical reports.

Sri. Priyahumar T % Associate (Professor in Mathematics, College of Engineering, 
Cherthala (through the (Principal)

Copy to:-
1. The Principal, College of Engineering, Cherthala
2. Einance Officer
3. Administrative Officer
4. Executive Engineer
5. (PA to (Director
6. Accounts Officer
7. Computer Engineer (ITD (Division)
8. Ad section heads (IHPP Head Quarters)
9. SE
10. OC

1.01.12.2023


